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Research on the acoustic behavior of whales and pinnipeds
should combine studies of captive animals with studies of the
natural acoustic behavior of wild subjects. Captive studies allow
quantitative evaluation of the acoustic abilities of individuals of
known age and sex under controlled conditions. This approach
has been used with several marine mammal species (Busnel
and Fish 1980; Caldwell and Caldwell 1971; Terhune and Ronald
1972). However, many marine mammals, including Weddell
seals, cannot be studied in captivity because of logistical or
husbandry problems.

Many marine mammals decrease vocal activity in captivity
because of reverberation in their tanks, lack of environmental
stimulation, changes in feeding behavior, or artificial social
structures. Recent evidence (Norris personal communication)
suggests that common dolphins (Del phinus deiphis) changed the
duration of their whistles in captivity because of tank reverbera-
tion. Echolocating Atlantic bottlenose porpoises (Tursiops trun-
catus) shift the frequency of their pulses to optimize the signal-
to-noise ratio in captivity (Au and Hammer 1978). Reverberation
in captive enclosures also may cause marine mammals to
change temporal and amplitude characteristics of their vocaliza-
tions. T. truncatus vary the repetition rate of echolocation pulses
as a direct function of the ambient level in captivity (Au, Penner,
and Kadane 1982). For Weddell seals, which produce vocaliza-
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Melt pool at Hutton Cliffs in 1979.

tions as high as 193 decibels per 1 micropascal (Thomas and
Kuechie in press), normal-amplitude sounds would be over-
powering in captivity.

In the Antarctic, melt pools form in the fast ice because of
sunlight reflecting off nearby land and melting of the surface ice
(figure). Traditional melt pool sites in McMurdo Sound are
located at Hutton Cliffs, Turtle Rock, Inaccessible Island, Tent
Island, and Turks Head. They form in early November and
remain stable until the sea ice breaks up. As the pool forms, the
surface water melts and eventually the bottom of the pool opens
into sea water. Because Weddell seals commonly use these
pools, we attempted to determine the pools' potential as an
experimental arena for acoustical research.

In 1977 we conducted a series of playback studies and pro-
jected Weddell seal vocalizations into the pool while monitoring
vocal responses with a hydrophone and observing behavioral
responses from the edge of the pool. Under other circumstances
it is difficult to observe under water behavior of Weddell seals.
Most of the seals were tagged, and thus we knew their age and
sex. They readily responded vocally to playbacks. In one case,
highly aggressive behavior was observed: a male attacked an-
other seal in the pool, believing the sounds were from that seal.

The pool provided an excellent acoustical chamber. Thick sea
ice between the pool and the water prevented transmission of
vocalizations from seals in the sea to the pool. The irregular
shape of the pool walls and the absorbent characteristics of the
slushy ice on the walls and surface prevented reverberation of
the seals' vocalizations. In addition, because wind and wave
noise were absent, background noise was minimal, thus im-
proving the signal-to-noise ratio of vocal responses. This play-
back study provided excellent results on the responses of Wed-
deli seals to conspecific vocalizations (Thomas, Zinnel, and
Ferm in preparation).

In 1979, we attempted to investigate the vocal behavior of
Weddell seals with impaired vision by temporarily attaching
blindfolds and chasing them into a melt pool. Using a hydro-
phone and a tape recorder, we listened for vocalizations from
these seals. Unfortunately, the blindfolds soon became de-
tached and no vocalizations were detected over the 5-minute
period.

Melt pools provide an excellent experimental acoustic arena
with no chance of escape or harm to the seals. Many other
perceptual and acoustic studies could be attempted because the
location of melt pools is predictable, although size varies, and
they generally last for the 2-month breeding season of antarctic
pinnipeds.
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The purpose of our fieldwork during the 1981-82 season was
to observe the movement patterns of the antarctic cod (Dis-
sostichus mawsoni) and the distribution and abundance of Wed-
dell seals (Leptonychotes weddelli) in McMurdo Sound. Fieldwork
commenced with the arrival of two scientists at McMurdo Sta-
tion on 9 October 1981 and a third on 19 October. Ultrasonic
transmitters were surgically implanted in seven antarctic cod.
The fish's movements offshore from McMurdo were followed
by means of an automatic locating system consisting of a three-
hydrophone array (Thomas et al. 1980). Portable directional
hydrophones were used to locate fish when they moved
beyond the range of the automatic locating system. This work
confirmed our earlier observations that the fish appeared to
move slowly with the current, toward the Ross Ice Shelf. One
fish, tagged with a depth sensing transmitter, moved down in
the water column at a rate of 22 meters per minute until it leveled
off at a depth of 500 meters.

To observe the reaction of Weddell seals to a live antarctic cod,
a cod was tethered on 20 meters of line below a seal breathing
hole at Hutton Cliffs and was observed with underwater televi-
sion. In previous experiments, frozen specimens had elicited
no response. This time, however, there was an immediate reac-
tion. As soon as the fish was released, several seals chased it
until it was captured and then virtually shook the fish apart
under water. One seal attempted to haul the remains up onto

the ice but was unsuccessful; it may have been inhibited by the
presence of the researchers photographing the event.

A cooperative effort continued with Art DeVries and Joe
Eastman to collect, compile, and analyze natural history data
from the antarctic cod fishing operations over the past 10 years.
Preliminary analyses document a statistically significant in-
crease in cod abundance during October and mid-November.
Although fishing success varied a great deal, researchers caught
cod at a relatively constant rate with varying amounts of effort.
Other parameters that will be analyzed for the antarctic cod
include depth preference, size by depth, activity pattern, rela-
tive annual abundance, sex ratio, and length-weight
relationships.

Our work with Weddell seals during the 1981-82 season in-
cluded six censuses of seals in eastern McMurdo Sound, from
Scott Base to Cape Evans, conducted from tracked vehicles
during mid-November and early December. Each seal was
checked for age (adult, sub adult, or pup), sex, and presence or
absence of a tag. Census data currently are being compiled, and
Jolly-Seber estimates of population size and other parameters
will be determined. These 1981 data are being added to the long-
term population database for the Weddell seals of McMurdo
Sound. Early-season work emphasized tagging adult males and
retagging individuals that had lost one tag. Later, pups were
tagged at or just after weaning. In an attempt to solve the
problem of high tag loss from pups, common in previous stud-
ies, expandable "bracelet" tags were applied to pups. However,
it appears that the bracelets will need modification, since tag
loss continues to be a problem.

One helicopter census was conducted on 17 November 1981.
In comparison with previous seasons, a greater number of pups
seemed to be on the west side of McMurdo Sound, especially
near the Strand Moraines and Blue Glacier. The seal count on
the west side of the sound was 194 adults with pups, 304 lone
adults, and 16 lone pups.

There was a marked shift in pupping away from some tradi-
tional pupping sites. Most noticeable was a reduction in pup
numbers at Hutton Cliffs and South Hutton Cliffs and an in-
crease at Turks Head. We do not know the reason for this shift;
ice conditions were not noticeably different, and human distur-
bance was less than in many previous years. The total number
of pups over the eastern side of the sound was relatively
unchanged.

Tests were conducted with a 250-milliwatt remote transmit-
ting station on Turtle Rock, a prototype of stations that will be
used to receive signals from radio-tagged seals and to transmit
the signals to a central processing station. The signal strength
was monitored at various distances from the transmitting sta-
tion. In general, the signal level varied as predicted by radio
propagation range equations except when the signal was shad-
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